Worthing Swimming Club Press Release 08/12/2012:

“Worthing wins final arena league gala”

The last round of the National Arena League saw Worthing travel to Waterlooville. We were up against Andover, Wey Valley, West Wight, Chichester and Bognor.

We were hoping for a good performance on this festive night and asked all to enjoy and just do their best. From the very start of the relays it was clear that we would be challenging for a top three place. We were proving to be a force that other clubs were struggling to deal with.

The boys under 15 years Relay team of Joe Hazeldine, Boys captain, Nicholas Savill, Charlie Hepworth and Jacob Nash were so strong they had finished the relay and over two thirds down the pool was the team in second. On the Medley relay we had finished with another 50m still to be completed before the end of the race. Several good swims on the night stood out. Fourteen wins from the Squad.

The 11 and Under Boys relay team of William Clark, Lucas Bubb, Ethan Burgess, Alex Meecham-Aviles on the night remained invisible in the Arena League dominating all 6 relay events a fantastic achievement. A clear victory was achieved on the night with Worthing winning with a total of 250 points and finished 9th overall on the division 2 west.

In other news 25 of Worthing’s swimmers have achieved qualifying times for the Sussex County Swimming Championships in 2013 in 135 races, so far! They are:
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